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SPITZ,

Silver is on Top.
June 0. Bar silver, $1.03.
The advance is due to the action of the
Republican caucus last night in accepting McKiuley's proposition that $4,000,-00- 0
worth of American Silver shall be
purcha-eby the treasurer each month,
WASHISGTQV MATTERS.
and that silver bullion may be used to
WHO TIIE
AHE,
meet thn demand for redemption. His
Washington', June G. f he fuliowint.' proposition also contained a national
are members of the executive committee of bank redemption feature, and a provision
the Republican congressional cauipui(;ii that when gold and silver reach par there
committee: James J. BeMen, New York, shall be free coinage.
chairman; I'hiletus 8ayer, Wisconsin ;
A Cowboy Court.
B. F. Stockbriclxe,
Michigan; Jas. II.
Wenbover, Wyo., June 0. About 200
Walker, Massachuseits; Henry II. Hi
Pennsylvania j L. U. Ilouck, Ten- cowboys are camped here all the time renessee; L. ft. MrComua, Indiana; Albert ceiving cattle from Texas for trailing to
0. Thompson, Ohio; llosea Townsend, Montana. JNo olncers are located here,
Colorado; Mark 11. Duimell, Minnesota; but the men are held in order by self
Wm. Vandever, California; S. H. Old, sec- respect and the orders of theiremployers.
retary. Rooms will be opened at Wash- They opened a court of their own yesterday. One of the punchers ttole a saddle.
ington in a few days.
He was captured,
stripped
THE SILVER 11IU,.
on the banks of the l'latte and given
The Republican representatives went
the bare back with a
into caucus immediately upon the twenty wlashes on
Then lie was paddled with
of
to aheavy hip.
house
the
adjournment
board. These cowboys are bound to
consider the silver question. It had
the dignity of the law if they have
been announced by Rued, the leader, the uphold
to fight all day and night, and shoot and
real purpose was a conference rather
few of their number.
than a formal caucus. Chairman Con- hang a
ger, of the coinage committee, opened
Colorado School Indemnity.
the proceedings by setting forth urgent
Washington, June 6. Mr. Townsend
reasons for passing a bill that would relieve the country from contraction of the has secured authority from tho house
committee on
lands to report Sencurrency. He desired above all things ator Teller's hillpublic
for the selection of in
uecame
a
law
inat any silver uiu uiai
should be distinctly a Kepuh.ican meas- demnity school lands. The bill is a genone, and provides means for the seHe trusted party amendments eral
ure.
lection
would be accepted.
He underbtood a lieu of of lauds for school purposes in
Indian lauds like the late Ute
considerable number of democratic memreservation in Colorado. If the bill bebers stood ready for the free coinage bill, comes
a law one effect will be to confirm
and in the event that a sullicicnt numthe selection of school land made by the
ber of Republicans w ere led oil' to carry state
of lands in the
such proposition it would be claimed Uto land board in lieu
reservation, amounting to about
as a Democratic
Nothmeasure.
The bill has passed the
000,000 acres.
ing was to be more deprecated, senate.
followed
with a savage ati'ayson
tack on the caucus bill which he said
During the progress of the territorial
was a delusion and a snare. It failed to fair in this city next September, arrangemeet the western demands and he could ments will no doubt be made to secure an
not support it, unless it remonetizeU sil- exhibition for the worlds' fair at Chicago.
ver at that point.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Telegraphic Tidings

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diaii

Store aad Fact"".
Neat door Second Hatlun ! Hunk

made

Belie Repreeentatloni
of Ooode.

Settiii aii Watch

and EfficseaUy Bo

Rpriii Promptly

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DBALKH IN ALL KINDS

Of

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., StNITA FE, N. M.

Home Powder Co.
Mannfactnrora of nil grades of hli?h explosive. Qood always freih. We oll In large
and small quantities to ponsume.rs; direct correspondence solicited; works lien'

office 1453 AKAPIIOE ST., DENVER, COLO.
120.

Br supporting Colorado manufacturers you insure Colorado'! prosperity.

Telephone

JOHN GRAY.

A

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Rant and Aoeennte.

TYPEWRITER.

FOB SALE
PROPERTY
Side

OIR,

RENT

HOUSE

UHMK,H.M.

omnia

Rut

DECISION OS VALENTINE

SCRIP,

The secretary of the iuterior lias denied
a motion for a review of his decision of
March 27 in the cases of the Seattle tide
lands. The case involved the right to
locate Valentine scrip upon certain tide
lands adjacent to Seattle in the then territory of Washington. In his decision
the secretary says the motion for review
does not raise any new question nor sug
gest any material fact or point of law not
discussed, or involved in the decision of
March 27.

Real Estate Agent
NOTARY PUBLIC.

FOR FREE COINAGE.

In the bouse yesterday McKinlev moved

H. B. CARTWRICHT,

Bit

Stalls
W! (TO

il Fii

m

Manufacturer' Agent! for tho well ki.owa

Dew Drop liranfl Gannefl
Also

ORI8WOLD,

Frait STegetaMes

finest flour in the

CREAMERY
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY etc.
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts,

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

:

1858

continue until Saturday, when the
previous question shall be ordered. The
previous question having been ordered
on the resolution, forty minutes debate
was allowed.
Cannon, of Illinois, said: "The resolution was simply a proposition that under the rules of the house, the house
Bhould proceed at once to consider a
bill of great interest to the country. The
minority could oiler every amendment
to the bill they could under the general
rules. The minority, which was now
clamoring for free coinage, had held the
house in the 49th and 50th congresses,
but passed no bill for free coinage; thw
could not now fool the country or ever
fool themselves."
The resolution was
agreed to by a vote of 120 to 117.
Increase in the Net Enrnlngn.
June 0. The annual meeting
ef the Rock Island road was held yesterday. Tne old otlicera were re elected.
The report shows net earnings of o,- 104,000, an increase over tho previous
year of 1677,000.
ChiCAao,

Improved Flonr, the
agents in Santa Fe for Patentmarket.

:

:

1800

:

Beiionjiiiated
Portland, Maine, June 6. Tho Re
publicans of the First district renominated Hon. Thomas B. Reed for congress by acclamation.
Springfield, III., June 6. Democratic
convention for the Thirteen congressional
Hon. Wm. M.
district renominated
Springer for congress by acclamation.
This is Mr. Springer's ninth nomination.
Louisiana Lattery Bill.

Baton Rouge. La., June

STAAB,
IMfOKTKH BND JOBBKB OB

General Merchandise

4.

Mr.

Shattuck, of Calcasieu, has given notice
be will introduce a lottery bill in the
house. It provides tho a submission to
the electors of an amendment to the constitution and contains for features of Mr.
Morris' bill. Opposition is already made
public. The bill will be ready by Friday.
Want to Fight.
New York, June 6. Col. Andrew II.
Dawson, assistant district attorney, has
sent challenges to Judge Gunning S. Bedford, another district attorney, to fight a
duel. The trouble grew out of the conduct of a murder case by Bedford. An
application for a warrant for Dawson's
arrest for sending a challenge was made
in the name of John Doe. The judge reserved his decision.

CALLING FOR STATEHOOD,
Wyoming People Showing Impatience
Under the Delay in Congress.

8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET,

Largest

nd Most Complete Stock of General U .ciiandLw
Curried la the Satire South wet.

Cheyenne, Wyo. T., June 0 A joint
statehood meeting of the board of trade
and real estate exchange of this place
was held yesterday and resolutions
strongly urging the holding of mass meet
ings throughout the territory were adopted.
The opening gun of the second campaign for equality will be fired off here
night. The resolutions recite
that all the people, without regard to
party affiliations, are lor immediate statehood and desire the senate to pass the
bill as did the house.
Delegate Carey was advised by wire of
the action of the meeting and called upon
to suggest as to the advisability of sending a strong lobby to the seat of w ar.

3MEE20:aO

Corpus Christi occurs on Sunday next.
a committee composed of Messrs.
Sol. Spiegelberg, J. W. Conway and Chas.
Bacofi, representing the fire department,
called on the water company's agent and
secured permission to give the streets a
thorough sprinkling
night so
as to insure more comfort for the people
on the day of this great religious festivity.
To-da- y

Charming Event.
The June fete, the proceeds of which
are to be devoted to the plaza improvement, took place at Gray's opera house last
night and proved not only a charming entertainment in every respect, but a success
financially. The musical program was all
that it should have been. The singing by
Mr. Littlehales and Miss Creutzburgjthe
harp solo by Miss Sena and the violin
and mandolin music by Miss Terea had
to be repeated often, so thoroughly was
it appreciated by the crowded house.
Vliss Jennie Walz, the talented little
uiece of Mrs. Catron, made her first appearance, playing exquisitely on 'be
violin and gracefully responded lo a l.ehrtyj
en core. Mrs. iTisarri and Mr. vvedeles
presided at the piano, playing the accompaniments. The dance that followed was
quite as enjoyable as was expected,
excellent orchestra supplying the
music, while the supper and the distribuof
flowers was attended with the
tion
happiest success. The ladies of Santa Fe
have done nobly God bless 'em. Upward of if 100 was cleared for the plaza improvement fund.
A

to proceed immediately to the consideration
of the silver bill, and that the consideration

ncoeuor to CARTWMOHT
DEALIB IN

New York,

d

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
Ma

66

j, K. LIVINGSTON
General

A

cent.

!

Unlmproert

attractively

Arizona Apache Deviltry.
Tucson, A. T., June 6. A Mexican
brought in word yesterday of the killing
of a man and wife and two children and
burntng their house at I'antano, thirty
miles east of Tucson yesterday.
The ranch is on a direct trail from the
San Carlos Indian reservation and it is
supposed to be the work of Indiaus.

Mrs. W. F. M. N. Amy, relic of the
late Secretary Amy, was buried yesterday from the Sisters of Charity hospital
here Bhe had been an inmate for sev
eral years, and it is sad to reflect that so
little homage or respect was paid to this
noble woman. It rellects but small credit
upon the old citizens of Santa Fe who
have known this Christian woman for so
many years, to have so totally ignored
her memory and to have paid so little re
gard to her final interment. A devout
member ot the Methodist church for nlty
years, and yet, no one of that persuasion
was present to pay their respects to one
of the most noble and amiable of God's
creatures. The writer having known this
years, will
grand old lady for twenty-siingly testifies to her noble worth. "Sic
to
her ashes.
transit." Peace
Henry C. Carson.

:otel

'ALAC.
First

Notice.
A good many licenses for 1889 and
1800 have not been paid up to date, May
The sheiill" and collector is
31, 1890.
compelled by law to collect these licenses
and make due return of them. He therefore gives notice that unless such delinquent licenses are setilod in full by July
1, 1890, it w ill become his duty to collect
same by processof law. Persons indebted
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
are therefore called upon to take notice
and make settlement to avoid trouble and

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

expense.

New Mexico

Francisco Chaves,
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.

The World Ilnrichod. ,
The facilities of the present day for
of everything that will con
luce to the material welfare and comfort
jf mankind are almost unlimited nnd
Allien Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only
lerfect laxative known, as it is the only
.emedy which is truly pleasing anil refreshing to the tnste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any ti.nc
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
Milk 10c a quart
railo saloon.

;

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

-

o-

Santa Fe, Ngtv Mexioo.
PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN.

5c a glass, at Colo- -

John McCuIlough Havana cigar, Oc, at
Colorado saloon.
Sure Shoulder Cured.
Charles A. Stiles, 180 Carrol Bt., Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
"I have been a clerk in the Contiten-ta- l
hotel, corner Exchange and Michigan
streets, for some years, and first used
Porous Piasters three years ago
I fell down stairs
for a sore shoulder.
and got a terrible wrench and bruise.
For several weeks I suffered acute pain
in the shoulder joint and, getting no relief, or only temporary, from numerous
liniments, I put on an Allcock's Porous
Plaster; kept it on for two or three weeks
and my shoulder was well. They also
cured mo in six weeks of a most obstinate
form of dyspepsia."

The Second National Bank
CAPITAL
a
Doe,

OF NEW MEXICO.
PAID TIP - -

1BO.OOO

general banking bunlneii and ollalu patronage of the publia.

t. SPIEQELBEEfl.

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., f . & S. F. railroad

Prea.

W. U. SIMMONS. Dnilier

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

MANVrAOTtrKEKI OT

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

office.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
A Duty to Tourseir.

people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
a are a
mnnnvJ - I r Acltpr's f.nirMHIi nil
s
positive care for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. U. Ireland, jr., druggist.

It is surprising that

. N.

EMMERT,
Itaple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

Miss A. Mugler,

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

Millinery and

A Tribute of Respect.
To tho Editor of the Now Mexican.

--

Pancf Goods,

Southeast Cor. Washington Av.

8ANTA FE, N.M.

JNO. HAMPEL,
Gravel

PLUMBING

AND

CAS

and Feed Stables

Livery

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

BLOCK,

Tin, Tar and

1378.

ESTABLISHED

x

Don't fall to Tl.lt TKTQCK INDIA
rm4
TILLAGE; three honra n
Careful driver
special aitnilon to ouilitiiug traveler, uver tne oounlry.
trip.
furulahed on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

Lj kJ

FIUIIC,

JZS JlLi JZv

JLVJL

Feed and Transfer.

Lowest pricoi and first clew work.

All kliidi el Rcnci! and Klalthed Lmmber; Tcxai Flooring at the lowest Marts! meal
'
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SANTA Ft; N.
dowt anil Donn,
The Metal Market.
Alo carry eo Ki'iieral Tranafoi buinett and deal in Bay and Grain.
The copper mystery seems to be as
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
great as ever. The volume of consumn
tion seems to be beyond all precedent
and calculation. Manufacturers take in
:
or 15,000,000 pounds, and
12,000,000
sellers think that they are stocked for an
age, but within half the nominal time
they are hungry for more, and the
consumption of the world surprises
the longest headed operator. It would
ftvery description of Book and
appear after all as if M. Secretan had
been only a little too previous in his
views. CastiLg brands sold from 13 up
Pamphlet work promptly and
to 13K, and round lots of Arizona found
O-a market at 13.75 to 14.1. London
Xitlmatea
continued to be very strong for mer
neatly executed.
chantable bars.
VALLEY.
THE PICTURESQUE
Lead. The St. Louis market is active
II
furnlahed on application.
at 4.10. While the tariff proposition in
relation to tne importation oi snver Dear
you have manuscript write to
ing lead ores seems to hang fire in the
senate, there is no cause for apprehen
I have opened a Comfortable Hontelrle on the Upper Poeoa, Bear Oeoper',1
sion but what the ln.use measure will
wbere tourlnta and the eitiiene of New Mezteo will hare every nMoraodattoa
Nanta Ke. New Mexico,
the
finally be concurred in. Somehow or
while enjoying an ontlng In thla delightful ipoU
another the lead markets are not so much
Dally Stage, to and from Olorleta on the A.( T. I. .
of
joint congressional
depressed by want
action, and the only deduction is that
is inherently stronger and in
lead
better position than any other metal in NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CQ
the list.
GLORIETA, N. M.

Book publishing DUDROW

& HUGHES,

Proprietors

col-los- al

A

SUMMER

RESORT!

TO

PECOS

f

HP.

v

THE COMING

TEN ACRE

Urinated Lauds (Improved

NO. 10

Pan-cho- 's

The Mesilla Valle

OUolce

NEW MEXICAN.

SUULi

POWERS,

COTJ3STTK"5T

its Garden Spot!

platted; for sale on long time with low Interest.

99
WARRANTY

DEKD8 GITKN.

Write

for Illustrated

folder

glTlnc

mil jpartiealar

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. LasCruces. M.WJ

fa

The Daily

u Vf IV MEXICAN

sut

re

a

Ohdjon elects a Republican congress- man by about S,000 majority ; the state
ticket, except governor, is elected by the
Republicans by from 4,000 to 0,000 nut-jority.and the latter have a strong majori-tin both houses of the legislature. The
present Democratic governor, rennoyer,
is
by a small majority. Oregon
is all right for the Republicans and evi-- ;
dently supports the MeKinley bill. Hercon-- !
for
candidate
the
Republican
man,
gress, was re elected by the largest niajority he has ever received and for the
fourth time.

Mexican

PRINTING CO.

1

y

peruud Clasn mutter at the

1'ost Office.

IKKMs :
Wppklv Tpr vear. . .13.00

1.50
81s months
8fx months
LOO
(tree months ... S.OU Tbree month!
Uahy delivered' by'carrler 25 cents per week
made known
Hates 'or standi uk advert iaen-on- 's
application.
incommuuiRatlone Intended for publication
atwt be accompanied by the writer's name and
a ldresn not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addresBed to the
dHor. Letters pertkiulnn to business should
Nkw Mkxican Printing L'o.
ue addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
6 00

The president will soon have the apNew Mexican is the oldest news-ajic- r pointment of two judges of the supreme
in Sew Mexico. It is sent to every Post
court of New Mexico, one to fill the
e Territory and has a lare and grow-uOittce in
circulation among the intelligent and
vacancy occasioned by Judge Whiteman's
sout
of
hwest.
the
people
resignation, and the other in the judgeship about to be croated. Home rule,
FRIDAY, JUNE G.
Mr. President, will please the people of

ftflhe

Uojtublk'aii Call.
Vacancies exihtiun ia the offices of
president and secretary of Hepnblican
central committee, of the territory of
New Mexico, the undersigned members
of said committee do hereby call a meeting thereof to be held ut anta Fe, on
June 13, at 11 o'cld k a. m. of said day,
for the purpose of the election of a chairman and secretary of the committee, and
for the consideration of such other matters as may be brought before the committee.
A full attendance is earnestly desired.
I. S. Tiffany, Socorro county.
K. V. Eaton, Socorro county.
Ai.bki.tJ. Fountain, Dona Ana county.
John 11. Hilev, Dona Ana county.
Gh.o. V. Bakbkb, Lincoln county.
Fkank Lkssett, Lincoln county.
V. A. Ekonahu, Grant county.
RiciiARD IIi dmon, Grant county.
Titos. W. Coli.ikk, Colfax county.
J. M. Maiihid, Colfux county.
Max. Fkont. anta Fe county.
Thakqi iuno I.in.v, Valencia county.
J. Frank Ch.uks, Valencia county.
J. V. InvvKH, Colfux county.
E. S. Stovi-k- , Bernalillo county.
P. Y .I ahamiu o. Kio Arriba conutv.
Ji'an Santisti.van, Taos county.
Ji sro K. Akmijo, llernalillo county.
Tiif. census taker's

Tuk matter of providing for theofficeof
county surveyor ought to receive the
earnest attention of the next legislature.

The New Mexican is doing quite well,
thank you. You are very kind to exhibit

about the New

Mexican.

Direct railroad communication with
southern Santa Fe county is necessary for
of the magnificent mineral resources of that section.

the development

V.

The meeting

of the Republican conimit-teon the 13th instant w ill be well attend-

o

ed. The leading men in the Republican
party ill be m hand anil participate in
its deliberation.

silver bill will pass during the pres
ent gewsion and its provisions will prove
of advantage to the whole country, and
of course to the silver producing states
A

and territorips.
Congress lias yet a great deal of work
to do before adjournment, aud much of
it is of moment to the west, which congress is shrewd enoiik'h to know, is already leading off in campaign matters.
There now seems little prospect that
gress will adjuurn before September.

mm

con-

There are several worthy
New Mexico.
applicants for the positions from New
Mexico, and it is to be hoped the appointments will be made from their and the prospects are favorable that it
number. Among the applicants named will do so again. Providence Journal.
IIUGIIKB.
are I. S. Timmy, of Socorro; Geo. C.
GOOD WORDS FOR COLLECTOR
The Republican is glad to note the
I'reston, of Santa Fe, and John D. F.uil,
of Silver City.
prompt confirmation by the senate of
Levi A. Hughes, as collector of internal
. KVKF.VTniNO
revenue for New Mexico. Mr. Hughes
In about ten days a company of distin is one of the active
young Republicans
will
assemble
scientific
of our Bister territory, and his appointgentleman
guished
on the Arizona frontierand invade Mexico ment was in accord with ttie wishes of
for the purpose of studying the people, the the best party workers. Phoenix RepubKast Side of the 1
lican.
geology, botany, and archaeology of that
TIME FOR A STATU GOVERNMENT.
interesting region along the base of the
The fact that the house of representaSierra Madre mountains. Carl Lumholtz, tives has found it advisable or necessary
W. J.
the Norwegian explorer, is one of the to increase the number of judges in New
Proprietor"
organizers of the expedition, and he goes Mexico to five is of itself enough to show
that the people of that territory should
especially to look into the habits of those be
permitted to organize a state governcliff dwellers, so sailed, which Lieut. ment.
When the business before the
Matble and Granite
S' hwatka made such a stir over last courts of a territory becomes as large as
winter. During the coming fall Prof. the judicial business in New Mexico, it is
time the territorial or provincal govLibbey, of Princeton, one of the greatest ernment were abandoned. Denver Re- living authorities on physical geography publican.
and Richard Abbott, of Philadelphia, a
LAWS.
AMEND TUK IMMIGRATION
Of the Most Aitlstlc
Designs
noted archaeologist, promise to join the
Some of the foreign born citizens of this
to
are
incimea
party.
country
reseniany auempr,
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
to restrict immigration, but the editor of
On
the New Mexican pub- the Chicago Staats Zeitung, Herman RasHOUSE.
lishes an interesting description of Cha- - ter, a foreign born citizen himself, advises AT OLINGER'S UNDERTAKING
the joint congressional committee on imves county and the thriving and growing
migration to so amend the immigration
town of RDSwell, in that county. That laws as not to admit any foreigner who
,;u
r..;..n its
...,;tiviii ui
.,( .cn juvflivu
;lin can not read and write, and to retain tho
on
to expel any undesirable immigrant
up with go ahead aud progressive people, right
within five years" after his arrival. Mr.
The beat mlvertlilng medium In the
and the N:w Mexican, recognizing this Raster will find
many native born citientire southwest, anil giving each
fact, sent a special correspondent into zens w ho agree with him. Kansas City
the earliest ami fullest report
day
out
of
Journal.
that county for the purpose
finding
aud court
or the legl-lwhat was going on and to ehow
military moreiuentg and
Job
Printing,
other matter" it geueral Interest
of
to
the territory,
the
people
Merchants and others are hereby re-- !
oconrring at the territorial capital.
the advancement and progress made by
minded that the New Mexican is pre-- j
the new county of Chaves. A thousand
to do their printing on short notico
extra copies of the New Mexican, con- pared
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
taining the special correspondence on
now going out of town should
Chaves county, will be printed and the printing
New Mexican office. There
come
to
the
section ? ill receive first class and valuain no better excuse for sending out of
ble advertising thereby.
tow n for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer- -'
The census taker is abroad in the land chant s should consider these
things. The
asking ijuestions which the law directs, New Mexican is acknowledged the leadand to these he ought to have full and
"Ua Fe, 8
ing paper of this section. The patronage
complete responses. The census is taken of the people will enable us to keep it so.
for the benefit of the people. It is to
Connected with the establishment
their welfare the government looks
is a Job office newly snrnlalied with
in executing the law. One blackmaterial and machluee, in which
work la turned out expeditiously
guard sheet in New Mexico has aeon
and cheanljl and a bindery whose
tit to advise citizens not to answer the
specialty of fine blank book work
questions put by the enumerators ; but
and ruling is not escelled by any
et
Santa
merchant
The old reliable
they w ill be answered, and not by any
Fr, hai added largely to
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
compulsory devise, either, for the people
his stock of
of New Mexico are far too intelligent to
Warranted Free from Injurious Rruga,
be set wrong by any one. The details of
the census are kept profoundly secret,
only being used for general comparisons
so far as the public is concerned, and no F
A ROOK FOR THE MILLION
FREE
possible harm can result from every one
TREATMENT
being perfectly frank and open in their
And those In need or any article
WITH MEDICAL ELtCTHICITT
In his line would do well
responses. It is a wise provision of govFor all CHR0NI0, 0RGANI0 ana
to call on him
NERVOUS
in both soxea,
ernment that necessitates the gathering
iv m u .isr Bot no licit tillDISEASES
too read thla book. Addreaa
of such statistics as the census calls fur
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS
every ten years. Let it be the duty of
every citizen to aid in making it as complete as possible.
Beware of Imitations,
NOTICE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
. JUT
THE EECLAMATI0N OF ARID LAUDS.
GENUINE
IE
to
AT
date
some
LAW.
different
ATTORNEYS
twenty-siUp
measures for solving the arid lands irriHARTSHORN)
p. viotiky,
gation problem have been introduced in Attorney at ,iiiix
Office In Com ty Court Houe.
La
Court! of the Ter
congress, with several outlying districts Will luacti etheIn U.the6 several
Land Ollloe at Santo Fe.
auil
to hear from, yet the question remains a ritorv
Kxniiniuation of titles to Spanish and Mexi' an
and other really, caroiully and
The question Giants. Mines,
long way from solution.
pr mptly attended to. tateuta for Minus
is a bigger one, far more complicated
than even the astute Major Powell seems
GEO. C. I'KESTON,
to have imagined at the outset. The Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
utrusted to him. Will
all
to
latest bill is offered by Gen. Vaudorveer, ulven in all biiBlnessi
courts of the territory.
practice
member of the house from congress. It
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
is faultly in the same sense that all the
at Law Sptegelberg block, Santa Fe,
others are; it is quite to cumbersome and Attorney
New Mexico.
will require a lifetime to become effecMAX FKOBT,
TO
THE
tive. In fact it smacks quite too much of
Attorncy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to
become
geological survey
popular with
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
the practical men of the west. This is Office in the Bona Building, Palace Avenue.
just a bit surprising, too, for Major Powell Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
is himself of the west, and ought to have
KDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
a pretty thorough knowledge of irrigation Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moxico.
Second National Bank.
of
because
in
his long residence
matters,
UENKY L. WALDO,
California. The question naturally arises
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
in this connection, can any measure be courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
formulated by congress to give the reclama
e. e. rosiY. w. a. Hawkins.
T. T. conway.
tion of arid lands over to the hands
CONWAY, FOSKY
HAWKINS,
of the national government that will
Attomoyfc md Counselors at Law, Silver City
meet the requirements of the emergency? New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
intrusted to our care. Practice In all
We think it hardly probable ; therefore business
the courts of the territory.
why not be done with it by donating the
B. A. FISKE,
public lands to the state and territorial Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box Ar.d All
N.
In supreme and
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
and
allow
them to go on, all district courtsMof practices
governments,
New Mexico. Special at
under certain
provided by the tention given to mining and Spanish and MexC. M. HAMPSON,
uational government, and lay off their ican land grant litigation.
T. W. CLANCY,
J. H. KNABBKL,
Commercial A ft.,
districts and build their own storage res- T. B. CATKON.
vrtndser BlOek.
CLANCY,
DENVER, COLt.
CATRON, KNAEBKL
ervoirs, canals anil water systems. It is Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery
believed that this could be accomplished banta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
One of the firm will be
Courts in the
in a manner most satisfactory to all at all times inTerritory.
Santa Fe.
SUBSCRIBE FOB
parties interested.
rHYSICIANS.

Stanley bus kicked up a good deal of a
muBS over the world and bis little scrap
with Emin had much to do with it, hut
how an American citizen can be banqueted by 40J distinguished Americans
in London and never once rtfertohis own
country is quite beyond our comprehension. This Stanley has done, and in doing it, much of the luster which has heretofore surrounded his name, is lost to the
eypH of the American people.

Thanks

to the wist legislation, passed
by the Republican Ltith legislative assembly against the frantic opposition of the

boodle governor, Monte Ross, and the
honest and efficient administration of territorial affairs by Republican officials,
the finances of the territory are in good
condition, aud are steadily iraproviug.
This fact must be kept prominently before
the people, and will be kopt prominently before them.

The New Mexican publishes
the
quarterly statements required by law, of
the condition of the finances of the territory. They are prepared by those careful
and efficient officers, Auditor Alarid and
Treasurer Ortiz y Sala.ar, and show the
financial affairs of New Mexico to be in a
Bplendid condition, that the expenditures
are within the approjiriations and, that
in a good many appropriations there is a
saving.
y
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
rlanaaiiri Hpnelflcatlona furnished ODip- pucatrim. curresMimeuee souviiea.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. Il.
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FLOWERS.
All lovers of Flow-

ers tire requested tc
Bond for a hand-

1

for

some Illustrated

Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

J.

L.

Russell,

laiii

La addition to tha above there are
1,400,000 acres of Im4 In
tale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of al kfasfe
grew In perfection and in abundance.
The A.., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. i. Fort Worth ralraad mm
tfeJs property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates ea the reaV
toads, and will hare a rebate also on the same if they should bar 100 sjsmI
r more of land.

u
jnggKKFIprpi..
Mlll.wf
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i'. rfc.'l .II.HIM II.KilinRlsvTAMlfl 'Mil
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ort .llatit anil llav. TUi .Vti Itiin.iiiH.

Warranty Deeds Given.
full ptrtlculve apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON,

BROADWfiY FLORIST

EENVER, COLO.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

ITnsfsRirkJ
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Cau now cure himsoif of tho deplorable results
of
rfectly rfHtitri bis
rly abuses hu1

Mark et atreet, Ban FrauciKeo.

809

ELECTRIC BELT

S4

Owl. if, to tlits
''" .
Colii
(rf the now
bleelrlc UNirf iHory Hell," wt
Uiiivtruiliici'd the prte from (h
to Iff I. wlin'.. jiii.KeBlt the ein'a
ijjj
iii in
Y'V w. and r i ivm itoi othera
wbU'.harp
PitpprioT
.fi (tJ-bto tW. Free by mall
frnm
ptf VW Tilm,KK ntK belts
for IO.S.'nrt for cirenhir.
licit To. Hot WMH.
Address, t'Blllbrtilfi
iaiiFraiirico.l'nl on.ail at ?OI Market !t.. H. b

mm

r

OR M. B. TAYLOR,

Address

iCt'H

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a fall assortment of tadiea aasl
Children's Fine Shoes; alsu the M idiam and the
Cheap "des. I would call especial attention ts
my Call, id LiM Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bal
erriceable npper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw I astent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

visor aud vkallty by be UrvHt AuslrtiliHii
Tlie remark:!. le curt of hopeluss
Kemedy.
caneHOl uerwous lelU.ty aud private
are everywhere mump, k out quackery.
The mcdicinis a vhyHicmn's gift to hiiilering
hun anity, will be Bent free to those altlicted.

foror

THE BROA

)

Job Printing

GAUGE SALOON!

IDE OP THE i'LAZA.

EAST

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Booms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hand the genuine La

Fantasia Clear, guaranteed to be Pure Fall Haraja

for Btoak Broken,

Mines, Basks, Insor.
Real Estate, Basinet.
Hen, eta. Particular attention (Ivan
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mlnln( Propai
lies, ffa make a apeclalty of
ano

Oumpanles,

The

-:-

-

San

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

Valley

IFOIR,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

SHORT NOTIClt,

KW

LOW PRICES,

MANAGKMEMT.
HTU1CTLS rtKBT CLASS.

BBFITTED ANO KKFURNIBHBO.
TOUKISTS'

BBAOQVABTBBI

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All

FINE WORK,

BOSTON,

PROMPT BXJEOUTIOrl

SPECIAL
TKBHSl

Points East.

ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIES

AND

LARGE PARTIES.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

Q.

Train.

W. MEYLEBT Proor.

safe-guar-

THE L0N3 AND 8H0BT OF IT,
J. H. SLOAN, M. D..
The New Mexican is again raising the
Physician akd Subgiok.
question as to why Santa Fe couuty,
which owns $100,000 stock in the Texas,
DENTAL BURGEONS.
Santa i'e & Northern road, has no representative on the board of directors, lt
oertinentlv inuuires wlmthpr il.o i..v E. W, L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
his entire attention to the practice ot
payers of that county have no rights Devotes
Iiental Surgery. Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
un;ii me cuuipauy is Douna to respect. Koom 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcalf.
Certainly not, if past experience in these
e
matters
critprinn hv
:
:
" uV.;.., w

of the territory of Wyoming
judge.

are holding mass meetings and passing
resolutions demanding that the United
States senate pass the bill granting an
enabling act to the territory, already
passed by the house of representatives.
The people of Wyoming are wide awake,
progressive people, and are convinced
that the admission of their territory will
benefit them in many w ays and will bring
capital and immigration into their

mmi

STJBSORIBB FOR

v--

x

And the Jersey Lily is coming back to
the United Slates, having tired of her
London round. She is said recently to
have experienced religion, aud will start
in, no doubt, on a high moral jilatform this
trip that will bring a new set of sentimentalists to her feet. So runs the
world away. "There's naught so much
the spirit calms hb rum and true

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Vr.1

MONUMENTS

with the organization of Republican league clubs. They will prove
of service in the coming election.

Pooular!
Ilhr

HOTand COLD BATHS
SLAUGHTER,

ahead

(Lands !

KEX

RW

Boietln

1

The Democratic boodle papers of New
Mexico are engaged in their usual vocation
that of mud sliiif;imr.

i:

I"

New, Neat, First Class

The circulation of the New Micvn an is
increasing at a gratifying rate.

so very much solicitude

t

Barber shoP

occupation is not a

MAXm LAND GRANT

The Great Southwest

ALHAMBRA

happy one.

Uo

J. W. GINGER.

boon represented to any one's knowledge
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
on the directory of the road, and it does
A'tOUt
not seem as if the road had been conductiUndertakar-i-- a;
-; - EnibaimeK
ed for the benefit of the town of Santa Fe,
whose citizens spent a couple of hundred
Cor. V alT iiii-- l 't..,i
..inr S(.,
thousand dollars and built tho entire road
last year farmers netted tlOO to ("no
bed, or in the interest of this county, Whom
f
1ICI c p(.r Bc.rB for fruit, grown
II
V
laud
that
SAUTTA
whose tax payers are expected to foot the can be duplicated
for fiO per ucre.
tons o alfuifa hay, worth 12 per
no
payment of the bonds amounting to $150,-00- Who
IIIICI 6 ton, was grown on land t.ie like of
and of the interest of the same.
which can be bought for 116 per acre.
El
of
This thing must stop, and the people
many oth "r products, such as
Whom
IIIICI G many,
tomatoes aud early
sweet
this county and of this town have some vegetables, netted potatoes,
as large aud larger pruflts than
fruit.
rights which the road in question must be U
I'-summers are cool, the winters
t
A "imilah Woflilv
,h8
i
flora
compelled to respect. As a minority IIIICI c warm, cyclones uukuowu aud maat Ham if. N. '!
laria
uuheardof.
some
has
rights.
stockholder this county
Who no there Is the best opening In the world
nm. n n;t
These have been heretofore ignored. That IIIICIC for honest industry.
uncus
To W. F. WHITE,
course must cease. The management of Passenger Traffic Mruneer, A..T. is. K K. R.,
OrHKMltf F. UKIKIiSON,
HlfHHC'llIl'THlM KATKH:
the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern or Santa
Immigration Agent, ... r. &S K. R. It.,111.
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago,
Fe Southern or whatever it is, should
..
R
line
I.5I. II m.a..l
Th li railway passes th roll ih twelw states and
take due notice while yet there is time.
territories, and having no aininofi sowutosell
of
any
has no object In advancing the lu ercsfs
abspecial calltv.or In giving any other than tha
EDITOKIAL COMMENTS.
solutely reliable information. It realizessouthARCHITECT andC0ITBACT0B
the prosperity of the farmers of the treat
west m ans prosperity t Itself a'so and is thus
GOOD.
ARE
TUK PROSPECTS
naturally willing to aid tho immigiuut as much
Tho Tlomni'mtic nnrtv has kicked itself as possible.
out of power in this state once before,

innv

'

Having obtained the money, the
luunay tuuipuuy expects tue people to
liny iium luierest anu principal OI the
bonds, ask no Questions an tntlm
their stock or the management of the
ruau. it is tue usual policy ot the public be
Denver News.
That is jusl about the lone and shortof
it, and as the Denver News aptly expresses
it. The road under the presidency of L.
M. Meily seems to have been run
exactly
upon the principle set forth by the News.
The stock owned by this county has never

dd."

D. W.

MANLEY,

IDE 2STTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drue Store.
to 18, to
OFFICE HOURS,
REAL

r. S.

ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirachner Block, second
leer, aula Fe. N. U

T

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin- ions, hamper
ed by no
tie.
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Bill Heads

smalljob
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Specially
devoted to the
growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming itate of New Mexico.
EVEBTB0DY WAITS IT.

Silver City, New Mexico.

trj

dispatch. Estimates (lrsa. Work Rale'
to order We as ths

FRED. O WRICHT,

JT. A..
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Stock Certificates
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ka.n for Fifteen Years the 8TANDARD. and
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They do not "set 'em up'' in Boston;
they "set 'em down."
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Advice to Mothers.
QUAUTKKLY KKPOKT OF THE TEKKITOIUAL AUDITOIt,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting Glvli
od the state of tlie
g a dttail.il tat meat o'' receipts aut dig uromeiU,
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
flnatite of the ti rrlturj fir the quarter ending June 3, 1800.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child lrora pain, ana ine ni
ne cherub awakes as "briKhtafl abutton.'
AMOUNT PAID INTO THE TREAHI. RY, GENERAL . FUND,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
1890.
LICKN8H8 AND DKLI.Nlit'ENTN.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
$3,789 21
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and June 3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
SINKING FUND, REDEMITION OF WARRANTS.
whether arising from teettiiug or other June 3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date
1,273 W
cents a bottle.
causes, rwennr-uv- e

Pimples on the Fact)
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
drnggist.
The expenses of an electric company
may be summed up i 9 current expen- -

Jute

CAPITOL BUILDING INTEREST
CAPITOL CURRENT EXPENSE

June

3. Amount received from March 4, JS'JO, to date

June

I

742 75

CURRENT EXPENSE FUND.

to date

Daily except

Tune 3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date tax. .$
Tune 3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date, clerks

CATTLE

Sunday.
M am Lv
pm . Santa Fe.N.M....
10:46 am
npauola
pm
2:05
D
Servlletta
pm
pm D....
6:00 pm
pm ..Antonito.Colo...
S 6:U pm
10:86 am B
Alamosa
9:M) pra
7:4o am
....La Veta
10:66 pm
6:26 am B
CucharaJo
8:40 am
lueblo. ... 12:66 pm
2:05 am
.Colorado Springs. 2:45 am
6:00 am
.Denver.
11:00 pm
t:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:45 pm
.St. Louis.
9:00 am
8:80 am Lv
4:00 pm 2dd.Deuver.Colo....
am Ar
10:30 pm ... .Chicago, ill. 2d d
2i46
am ....1'ueblo, Colo .... l.ou am v
10:25 pm
Saliila
5:9 am Lv
8:00 am Ar
.Lcadville
7:45 pm
1:00 am Lv
.
2:4.
am
Pueblo, Colo,...
10:00 pm
5:00 am
Salida
5:30 pm
10:00
am . ..Grand Jc
7:15 pm Halt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
6:40 pm ..
0:10 am Ar
...OKden
9:16 am Lv
6:30 pm id day OKden
6:00 am .San Frauclwcu, 2d das 7 5 pm Ar

Ar

8:45
6:40
8:08
K:30

Lv
Ar
Lv

itr
Lv
Ar

Lv
Ar
Lv

General freight and ticket office under the
oi piaza, wuere an inior-matiothrough freight and ticket
rates will he cheerfully given and throngn tick
ets sold. Free elegant new ehai r cars Santa C e to
cucnara junction, inrougn ruumau sleepers
Detweeu rueDio, Leauvuie ana ugucu.
lor Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep rs from Cuchara. All traius uow go over
comaucne pass uiuayngnt.
bertns se urea Dy
(J has. Johnson. (Jen.
telegraph.
Supt.
corner
capital Hotel,
relative to

CLOSING OF MAILS.
r. M.
A. if.

Ma licloBlng going east
Mall closeB going west
Mall arrives from oant
Mail arrives irom west

P. H.

7:30
7:30

4:16
12:05

10:34

5:50

-

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

That Hacking- Cough

Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
San trancisco St. Rov. G. P. fry, Pas- v e guarantee it. u. M. (Jreamer.
tor, residence next the church.
The proposed increased duty on carpet
Presbyterian Church. Urant St. Eev.
George ti. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- wool will be a new kind of carpet tack s.
endon Gardens.
Sleepless Nights
Church of thk Hly Faith (EpisKev. Made miserable by that terrible cough.
copal). Upper Pa'ace Avenue.
Edward VV. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creakier.
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
Mark Twain says he quit smoking when
University.he began to write "Roughing It." Perhaps that is how he came to get the title
FEATEKNAL 0RDEKS.
for the book.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDf
BOGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.

Gronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Mcrapn
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kg,
Vood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, 8nt F., N. M.

CLARENDON GARDEN
Nome Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOTLB,
Norile & M achlne Cu
Agent for the toNlaon
take ordera fur epraylua
la prepared
MaOrchards with Nlaon'a Little Ulaut
chine and Climax Spray Noaalo and ii-- "
Poison.
sect
Solicited.
Correspondencel. boa
I.
l5. "ant F W

SEEP

TO THE

EIGHT.

Do not be topoeo on by any of the ntrmeron:
imitations, substitutes, etc, which are flooding
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and there Is nothing like it. Oar remedy contains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any pois.
onous substance whatever. It builds op the gen-ml health from the first doss, and has sever
failed to eradicate contagions blood poison and
effects from the system. Bo sure to get the
smbsIm Bend your address for oar Treatise on
gloat and Skin Dlaeueo, which will be ajafla
WITT tTBOWQ 00 . Atlanta. Ot
km

tt

f

1,273 66

juue

848"38
1,983 50
2,831 88
900 53

The Czar, it is suid, drinks a gallon of
champagne a day ; so, after all, what,
what is the use of bombs?
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. Kind's
for Consumption,
Dr.
New Discovery
King's New Life l'ills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
bandied remedies that sell as well, or that
have niven such universal satisfaction
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. rnese remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Llppluoott's Magazine,
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library in itself.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
such as you used to et in book form
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number
you get an abundance of other contributions, which gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.
It does not follow In old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
following them, too.
the riugim; blows which have been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
nave resounded throughout tne entire
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publi
cations, and it is the most widely-read- publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
LirPiNCOfT's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
per yer, 25 cents single number.
The publisher oi this paper will receive
your subscriptions.
If you can't marry a woman with dol
lars, the next best thing Is a woman with
sense.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
y

.

1,687 75

.

$

540 00
30 00
37,115 44

Living in a flat does not make a man
suited tempered.
Will ion Buffer
With dvsnfiDsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Yitatizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
They were talking about the weighta of
different people previous to the retirement of the old folks.
"Now, there's Mary ; she's very deceiving. She looks to be a light build,
and yet, I venture to say, she weighs as
touch as 1 do," said her mother.
You're right there, Mrs. Scadley," hurriedly spoke up Mary's young man, "I
can assure you Mary is heavier than the
" and then the horrified
looks, because
look on his darlings face gave thingx
away more than be was giving them
himself.
The First Step.
Perhaps yon are run down, can't eat.
can't sleep, can't tbiuk, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking the first step into nervou
prostration. You need a nerve tonic ami
in Electiic Bitters you will find the exact
remedy for restoring your nervous systeni
to its normal, healthy condition. Surprising results follow the use of this (treat
tonic and alterative. Your appetite re
turns, good digestion is restored, and th
liver and kidnevs resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. Price 50c, at O. M. Creamer's drug storo.

-- $12,439

04

$
.

$

.
.
.
.

r,

$21,235J9!

1

Coupons paid May 1, 1890
Commission N. T. S
Interest on coupons March 17, and commission

--

$ 8,020 25

June

3, Balance March 4. 1890
uue o, raid by tue sheriffs, to date

-- $

6,475 37

June

I

-- $

6,173 79

June
June

3, Balance March 4, 1890
3, Paid by the sheriffs, to date

254 00

a;

FUND.

1,715 56
532 30
1,600 25

University of New Mexico.
June 3. Received bv the sheriffs, todata
June 3, Warrants raid

Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
1 1
jUBtuiBUUOOn, 6TC, 1 Will
end a "m.uk
valuable treatise fuelled; containing full
partlculare for home cure. FREE of charpe. A
splendid medical work ; should bo read by every
man who la nervous and debilitated. Addreaa

.mun

tll.SiU

73
1,000 00

Frof, F,
--

2,762 24
2,237 76

by the sheriffs, to date
paid
TUB NEW

I

June
June

MEXICO

June
June

4,500 00
--

$ 1,412

-

5,412

MINES.

OF

3, Received by the sheriffs, to date.
3, Warrants paid
TIIK NLW MEXICO

I

$ 5,912 47

SCHOOL

,912 47"
500 00
AhYLUM.

INSANE

3, Received by tbo sheriffs, to date
3, Warrants paid

5,912 40'.
250 Od

990 53

cvrn.E indemnity

June
June

ki

5,002

4(iJ-g- '

nd.

3, Balance March 4. 1890
3, Paid by the sheriffs, to date

$ 4,825 01
350 01
$ 5,175 02

544 00

school fund.
7,035 07 March 4, Paid by Triuidad Alarid, auditor
LIBRARY

540 00

FUND.

3, Received from March 4, to date
Santa Fe, N. M., Juue 4, 1890.

60 00
45 00
202 50
330 00
420 00
60 00

year....

-- $

57
785
2,953
1,904
1,144

Sheriffs, 1st district, 41st fiscal year
Sheriff, 2d district, 41st fiscal year
Sheriffs, 3d district, 41st AmihI year
Sheriff. 4th district, 41st fiscal year
Sheriffs. Lincoln, 41st fiscal year
Sheriffs. 1st district. 40th fiscal tear
Stationery, meals, etc., 2d district, 41st fiscal year. .$
Stationery, meals, etc., 3d district, 41st fiscal year. .
Stationery, meals, etc., 4th district, 41st fiscal year.

25
65
70
34

2i

118 25
271 80

30 00

Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
Territorial Trpnsiiref'.

56 35

Papa

446 40

.

t

Orphans school at Santa Fe, 40th fiscal year
Deaf and dumb school, Santa Fe
Printing, tax blanks and books, etc.
Publishing school reoorts
Militia
Ladies Relief society at Las Vegas
.

1,115
204
470
-L 32d
128
166

1,274 00

1,600.25

TERRITORIAL INSTITUTIONS.

2,500 00
500 00
250 00
3.250 00
4,307 28

Snrrerlng from the Dlspaaes and weakness that have
onidn In youthful Imprudence can rely on a speedv and
permanent restoration to health andhappineM.
Price, 9't.OO by moll securely sealed.
from the prescription of
"EC,F'C la
and
be relied on
as 2 remedy nne)naled In
ami
romn,end it , the notice of the Af,cl
PrZfrXX

'
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-
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The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
of the

Proprietor

May 27, 1890.

3,34090
2,186 68

$

or pay car fare.

DENVER, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH

J.

ZANC,

Cen'l Mangr.

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, It. HAH LEY.

(

Notice is hereby given that the following- named settler has filed notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
iiefore the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1890, viz: Jose Do
lores, Martinez, for the a
n4
ne hi, sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
uitivation ol said land, viz: Manuel
Martinez v Gutierrez, Juan Manuel Angel,
Manuel Martinez y Garcia and Patricio
Garcia, all of Sauta Fe, Santa Fe county,
M. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
"This is a bard set," as the ben said
when she was trying to hatch a porcelain

nw,

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

CELEBRATED PILSENER

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

60

WEAK

neas arising from over taxation of mind or body.

Pa, what does tact mean?
my son, the ability

No. 2309.

31

Servono Dobllliv, Exhnuwlon, Premature De.
cay, l arlliil erTotnl Impolcucy, and All

It means,

Notice for Publication.

00
00
25
00

Capitol current expenses
Compensation of assessors
Transportation of convicts to N M penitentiary

:

Shiloh's Vltaliaer
Is what yon need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia, rrwe ten and seventv-hv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

159 50
47 50
34 20
150 00
100 00
31 60
1,219 00
250 00

.

No disorders, exceptiusjtbe most deadly foim
of lan diseases, involve such a tremenlous dc

6,905 09 wnicn a woman lias oi
sponging money
304 3J
from her husbad so that he can never
find enough in his pocket to buy a cigar

MISCELLANEOUS.

Postage, expressage, blanks, etc., auditor's office . .
Postage, expressage, blanks, etc., treasurer's office.
Postage, expressage, blanks, etc., librarian's oUice.
Historical society
Rewards offered by the governor
Expense serving requisitions
Sisters' hospital at Santa Fe
Grant county hospital at Silver City

The I'revrnttve of a Terrible Disease.

Ftruction of organic tissue as those wbicl
fasten upou the Icidueys. Such maladies, whu
they become chronic and none are so liable t
assume that phae complete ly wreck the sy
tern. To prevent thl terrible disease, recours
1,298 00
should be bad, upon the fiiat man testation o
196 00
whicl
trouble, to Hosteller's Stomach hitt-r- ,
experience has proved to be highly effective
a means ,,f Imparting tune ami regularity tothi
o'KHiis of urlna l..ii, as well as to the liver
ston aci and bowels. Another beneficial lesuit
nf this m diefue, nat' raliy consequent uion its
uiuretlc action, iB the elimination f r. m the
blio ot impurities which beget rheumatism,
Catarrh Cnred
ueuralgia, gout, dropsy and other maladies
1,057 50 Health and sweet breath secured bv By Increasing the activity of the kidneys, it
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedv. JMce fifty augments the depurative
efficiency of these
m st importaut outlets for the
cents. iMasai injector free. v. K. Creamer. escapewhich
of such Impurities.
Tommy:

i

lOlaHIatf
WEN

An Idyl or the Rail.
Girl in chair car.
Railroad train,
Golug esRtward,
HuiucanHlu.
Little schoolma'am,
iit'en out w t't-Teaching, hard work.
W ants a rent.
Dashing drummer,
'CroHs the aisle,
Awfully horrid, but
Has to smile.
MutHal mash,
Found it out,
Traveling on
The Wabash Roate.

IOC 00

$

1st district, 40th fiscal year. . .
Stenographers, 1st district, 40th fiscal year.
Stenographers, 1st district, 41st fiscal year. .
Stenographers, 2d district. 41st fiscal year. . .
Stenographers, 3d dixtrict, 41nt fiscal year. . . .
Stenographers, 4th district, 41st fiscal year .

Interpreters,

"Elancel's Specific,"
(MIDaro

June

243 00
4. .7 00
494 00
80 00

Fowi.FJL Uoodua. Conn..

C

$10,824

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

June 3, Received
JuneS, Warrants

Vouchers pa d

74 00

TO WEAK MEN

2,247 92

TERRITORIAL INSTITUTIONS.

-

.

Pellet a dose. Cures
tiny, (Sugar-coate- d
Sick Headache, lllllous Headache, Constipation. Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all d
rangementa of the Stomach and Uoveja
oaata a vial, by dro ralsta.

346 54
1,587 75
1

3, Warrants paid, to dute

124 00
72 00

Interpreters, 1st district, 41st fiscal year. .
Interpreters, 2il district, 4 1st fiscal year.
Interpreters, 3d district, 41st fiscal year...
Interpreters, 4th district, 41st fiscal year.
Interpreters, Lincoln, 41st fiscal year

tnfXQTJALED AS A LIVER PILL,
Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to take,
One

$ 1,934 29

Warrants paid, to date

lira.

Purely Vegetable I
Perfectly Harmless I

$ 6,000 00
15 00
158 79

$

woaiDs Du. Mia

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

no
03

800 00

Bailifls, 1st district, 40th fiscal year.
Bailiffs, 3d district, 40th fiscal year..

CoTyrigat, iim, by

ASSESSORS' FUND.

June

7,965 27

rnfrmiliiii fpnm tw.
Manufacturers, that it will rive intisfuotio
In every case, or money will be refunded.
II
U a positive tpuinc for all those painful disorders, Irreguliiritiea and weaknesses with wtalofe
le many women are afflicted.

r.M'Ri
U5

--

00
00
00
00
00

--

--

221 40
1,932 14
2,3j4 35

30
162
234
330
32

womn?soid

1,1!73 b(J

-

1,977 20
599 y.'

ravonttPmcrlptlon"
by dn'iiistjl
under a poaiti

$10,502 70
9,399 03
.$ 8,000 00
20 00
25

CONVICTS

988 44
11 08

$

Interest on outstanding warrants

GO

fiscal

June3. Balancn Mnri'h 4 1on
June 3, Paid by the sheriff, to dale
June 3, Paid by the sherills, to dute (delinquent)

350 01

-- $

Stenographers, Lincoln, 41st fiscal

iiiQo:

CURRENT EXPENSE INTEREST FUND.

532 36

1st district, 41st fiscal year
2d district, 41st fiscal year
3d district, 41st fiscal year
4th district, 41st fiscal year
Lincoln. 41st fiscal vear

1st disttict, 41st fiscal year.
2d district, 41st fiscal year.
3d district, 41st fiscal year.
4th district, 41st fiscal year.
Lincoln, 41st fiscal year

1 woman to pretty.
To me 'tis do matter.
Be aha blonde or brunette,
8u she leu ma look at her."
woman la ramlr. If
. An unhealthT
eauttful. The peculiar disease to which H
many of the sex are subject, are prollfla
eauset or pale sallow faces, blotched with
pimple, null, lustreless eyes and em,
etatod forms. Women so affiieted,
can be per,
rnanently cured by using Dr. Pierce'a FavoriW
Prescription; and with the restoration of
health comes that beauty which, combined
with good qualities of head and heart, mi,
women angels of loveliness.

$10,995 76
1,485 79
7 49

Coupons paid March 1, 1890
Commission on N. T
Expenses

INDEMNITY FUND.

Aricultural college
School of mines
Insane asylum

3, Balance March 4, 1890
3, Paid by the sheriffs, to date
a, raw by tue anemia, to date (delinquent)

3,533 26

Jurors, 3d district, 40th fiscal year
Jurors, 4th district, 40th fiscal year

Bailifls,
Bailiffs,
Bailiffs,
Bailiffs,
Baiulls,

If

57 87

$

June 3, Received for the current expense bonds, 40th
year
June 3, Balance March 4, 1890
June 3, Paid by the sherills, to date

9,057 80

-

MONTEZUMA LODUB, No. 1, A. F. b A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masous.
month.
SANTA
FK COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
Mondav of each month.
No. 8, I. 0. O. F.
AZ'l'IcAN
LODUE,
Uoam everv Friday nieht.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P, Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
OEKMAN1A
LODUE, No. 6, E. Of P.
Meet id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first W eduesday in eaun
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth.
SANTA FE LOllUK, No. 2367, ti. O. O. O, F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, U. A. K meets
first anC third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii hall, south side of tue plaza.

June
June

$

Witnesses,
Witnesses,
Witnesses,
Witnesses,
Witnesses,

interest

114,932 09

$10,000 00
1,700 00
149 73

PROVISIONAL INDEBTEDNESS INTEREST FUND

The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and neigh June 3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date
SCHOOL FUND INSURANCE AGENTS LICENSE
bora talking about it. You may yourself
be one of uw many who know from per June 3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date
sonal experience just how good a thing it
LIBRARY FUND.
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonder- June 3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date
ful thing about it is that when once given
Total amt. received into the treasury from March 4,'90,toJune3.$
atrial Dr. King's New Discovery ever
1890. Amount of warrants issued from March 4, 1890, to June 3, 1890.
after holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be afllicted
PENITENTIARY CURRENT EXPENSE.
with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or
$
3,054 00
Salaries of officers and employes
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
.'.
Maintenance
4,91127
uivp it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
SALARIES.
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
375 00
$
District attorneys, 41st fiscal year
500 00
Auditor, 41st fiscal year
what
are
600 00
"Pa,
repudiated bonds?"
Treasurer, 41st fiscal year
150 00
'Ask your uncle he's s divorce law
Librarian, 41st fiscal year
60 00
Members penitentiary board
yer."
225
00
Secretary to territorial treasurer
Do
Can
We
and
902 24
Clerks, district courts, 41st fiscal year
$
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
Clerks, district courtB, 40th fiscal year
is
to
this country that it superior all other
'
COURTS.
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
4 00
$
1st district, 41st fiscal year
Jurors,
for
cure
positive
syphilitic poisoning,
1,883 28
Jurors, 2d district, 4tst fiscal year
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
658 08
Jurors. 3 i district. 41st fiscal year
the whole system and thoroughly builds
1,491 58
Jurors, 4th district, 41st fiscal year
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire657 32
Jurors, Lincoln, 41st fiscal year
land, jr., druggist.
"1 see that you are depositing a great
deal of money in the bank, nowadays."
"Yes; Ive got to buy ice this season."

3, Paid for advertising sale of bonds, from March 5 to

"

FUND.

i

l

June

3,393 91

INTEREST FUND.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
CURRENT EXPENSE BONDS INTEREST.
The best Salve in the world for cuts June ; Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date
fever
bruises, sores, ulcerssalt rheum,
COURT FUND.
o538
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
from
March
3.
received
Amount
4, 1890, to date
June
all
and
skin
corns,
eruptions, and posi
a a
i's'sb
TERRITORIAL INSTITUTIONS FUND.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
ft a aj
!i
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
March 4, 1890, to date
June 3. Amount received
oSS
o'SS
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
.i
OF ASSESSORS FUND.
COMPENSATION
vox sale hv l). M. Dreamer.
nox.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AM) DENVER & RIO
3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date. .
June
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
A prosperous butcher is always able
TRANSPORTATION OF CONVICTS FUND.
Scenlo Route of the West and Shortest line to
Paeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.1890.
to meat his indebtedness.
June 3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date
Santa Fit, N. M Fob. 1,
Mall and Express No. 1 and

June

3. 10 bonds bought
3, Premium

FUND,

a
frP.

8S

$13,154 (50
1.709 17
8 32

17

5a
flf- -

oaa
3
cSS

INTEREST AND SINKING FCND.

3,942 94

June 3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date
SALARY

9,080 04

$ 2,702 24

CArlTOL INTEREST FUND.

3. Amount received from March 4, 189J,
PROVISIONIAL BONDS

2,831 08

--

March 4, 1890, to date

MISCELLANEOUS

$ 0,248 4G
.

3, Warrants paid, to date
PENITENTIARY

2oJune

1,493

FUND.

3. Amount received from

FUND.

June 3, Balance March 4, IS90
June 3. Paid bv the sheriffs, to date
June 3, Paid by the stierilfs, todate (delinquent;

FCND.

33,123 75

--

7,948 53
SALAHY

June

)i

3,!i42

Tune 3, Balance March 4, 1890
June 3, Paid by the sheriffs, to date

1,777 49

June 3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date

June

S?L'ii,lS2 81

June 3, Warrnnts paid, to date

INTEREST TUND.

3. Amount received from March 4, 1890, to date

PENITENTIARY

PEXITENTIARV CIKRKNT EIPKSSE FINll.

Tune 3, Balance March 4. 1H!)0
June 3, Paid by the slierill'rt, to date

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
tv.
imo

f. HALL,

Secretary and Treasurer.

AtCB BRASS CASTrifOS, ORE), COAL AITD LtrSTBKR CARS, SHAFT
fulmyb,
bars, FOR BUILDINGS.
metal, oolumkb
AND IROM FRONTS)
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

orati

tare,

babbit

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

$54,091 48
Amount issued as provided by finance law
Amount issued under the old law by order of the
1,277 80 egg.
of district court
court to
Trinidad Alabid, Auditor.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 4, 1890.
Is Life Worth Livingf
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
REPORT.OF.TERRITOKIAL TREASURER.
P.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
SANTA IE, M. sj
sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., 4AX FBAKOTSOO STREET.
and
Guaranteed
or ne
Giving a Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Disbursements ana
lruggist.
Fiuances of the Territory till Jane 3, 1800.
Onr Little Worriea and Ilia.
Tt is the little thinus of life, the worries
of
that makes the
and
GENERAL FUNDS.
1890.
crow's feet around our eyes. So the litataaafaotaxer ef
June 3, Paid delinquent taxes and licenses, from March 4,
tle pains of an hour or a minute break
$ 3,789 21
1890, to date
after the
Look
constitution.
down
the
June 3, Transferred from the balance of current expenses,
little ills. Brandreth's Pills cure dyspep
24,844.74
40th fiscal year
sia, or indigestion, headache, pain in the
June 3, Received for sinking fund redemption outstanding
shoulder, coughs, tightness of the chest,
w,oo o
warrants, to date
dizziness, sour stomach, bad taste in the
V.' ATCH
REPAIRING A SPECIALtY.
$39,309 79
mouth, bilious attacks, palpitation of the
June 3, Warrants paid from March 4, to date,
Pain
of
the
lungs.
l
Re P irlusaltUMsli ef BeviM MmUbc SappUsMt
heart, inflammation
wing
Old warrants
io,boo u
in the region of the kidneys, and a hun13,138 91
Legislature warrants
offare
the
dred other painful symptoms
4,u51 21
Interest warrants
SANTA FK, IT, 11
-spring of dyspepsia. One or two pills ioMU firl.- - i f Plrt
$34.0i8 21
every night is sufficient.
June 3, Warrants paid for current expenses, 40th fiscal
iirandretn s mis are boiu iu every uruj
vear
f o,iwo oo
and medicine store, either plain or sugar
41st fiscal year.
coated.
HVHCOURT FUND.
A Safe Investment
11
$60,895
June 3, Balance March 4, 1890
9.057 80
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
OS THE PLAZA,
June 3, Paid by the sheriffs, to date
-$75,058 91
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
12
oaic
22143
wio
return oi purcnaBe price,
June 3, Warrants paid, to date
olan you can buy from our advertised
'
v"
MISCELLANEOUS FUND.
droggiBt a bottle of Dr. King's New DisTune 3, Balance March 4, 1890
26'26? ??
covery for Consumption. It is guaran3393 91
June 3, Paid by the sherifls, to date
UTD
teed to bring relief in every case, when
$28,446 79
used for any affection of throat, lungs oi
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sheep ami cattle countries in the great
southwest. Puch a railroad of which we
of
speak would pass through the midst
it. A railroad of this kind is undoubtedly
ono of the probabilities of the near future."
Some Further Review of the Work of
I'KKSOXAI- the New Mexico Delegates
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cational Lands and the Stat
Constitution.

change.

brought much nearer Santa Fe than most
people imagine it was possible to secure,
The distance is scarcely seventeen miles
as Mr. Knox figures it, and the fact that, a
considerable colony of farmers and pro
duce raisers could be induced to come hero
from the Pecos and do their trading if this
trail wore to receive attention, suggests
tho propriety of calling tho attention of
our business men to the subject. Mr.
Knox and his neighbors have been at
work for several weeks on the east slope
of the range improving thia trail. At first
it was thought it could tie useil ouiy lor
horsemen, but hv n little improvement
along its whole length from the base of
i,ane reals to tne Tesuoue, n is now uolieved it could be made available for vehic- les. If this can be done it will prove of
no small benefit to Santa l'e. Mr. Knoxj
alone makes from fifteen to twenty pounds
of butter daily at his place and he
says his neighbors would all come here
often if our business can be induced to
aid improving this new road. Let the
inquestion be agitated and a detailed
spection made of the new route.
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Agent for

Dr. K. H. Longwilland family returned
homo last night from an extended visit to
Los Angeles, Cal.
II. B. Read, a well known cattle man
from Pan Marcial, is at the I'alace accompanied by his wife.
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per

TIME TABLE

To-da- y

J.T.

FORSHA, Propr

.

U

Furniture,

New

Store;

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
1

take pleasure In calling; attention of the pnbllo to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No aliup worn, dnstj nor stale goods In the bouse; everything 1 spank, spaa
u. w x rw.itD uuu u m j irom Buvern auction, wu aw
w w.u tw
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Good delivered to all parts
of the city free. Give me a call and sere money.
1

ABE GOLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

Crockery

J. WELTMER

For Sale and to Rent,
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
TO LET- .- House of six rooms on east side of federal grounds; best location In Santa Fe; gas
and water. Wonid bo routed furnish .d or unfurnished at v ry reasonable rates. Aso three
rooms adjoining, only $15. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from tfTQ to $80 per
mouth.

FOR SALE At (Treat bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
ami twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms resifour and one-hal- f
dence, stable and ou houxes, ono acre of ground in high state ol cultivation, numberless choice
heariiiK fruit and nhaue ires, berries, aspaagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land on
i'alace avenue, running thr .ugh to Han Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plasa, being
one of the very best locations in the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell

Three-quarte-

Newsjepot!

at Top

Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices)
occurs but once In a life time, aud is now here In Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully located
cltieB on eartn and destined to be the "queen residence city of tne southwest." and the fashionable "summer resort ' of the nation,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., near Court Ilonse, SANTA FE.
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Laws of New Mexico
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Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
Books used

All kinds of Ulank
bj Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mlnlne; and Railroad

.

,

made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazine
bound. The best of
neatly and substantially moderate
and work
materials usel; price
1 order
matt
receive
A
prompt
by
warranted.
attention.
Old Boils and Music Rebound,

Compiiwles

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO--

